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‘You may have defeated me before 
but this time it’s personal. 

I’m coming to burn all of your 
toilet rolls and there is 
nothing you can do to stop me’



‘Ok so I’m bound by the 
Dragons’ code to at 
least offer one way of 
stopping me but there’s 
no way you’ll do it so 
get quivering mortals.



Answer me these tricky 
conundrums

Only correct answers will save 
your precious paper

Woooo hooo I cant wait….
I’m gonna do a biiiiiig flame 
then maybe a couple little ones 
then another biiiig one



Since the year that i was allegedly 
‘slain’ by your boy George I have done 
the following:

Sleeping - 137 years

Knitting and needlepoint - 59 years

Counting gold - 98 years

Swimming in Loch Ness - 154 years

Meditating - 72 years

The rest of the time I have been 
plotting my revenge on mere mortals - 
How long it this?



Three tricky teas
ers for you….. Wh

at Am I 

1 - Of all your p
ossessions I am t

he hardest to gua
rd. 

If you have me yo
u will want to sh

are me. If you sh
are 

me you will no lo
nger have me.

2 - The more that
 there is the les

s you will see. S
quint 

all you want when
 surrounded by me

.

3 - A spirited ji
g it dances brigh

t, banishing all 
but 

darkest night. Gi
ve it food and it

 will live, water
 and 

it will die.



Help me plan my burning and 
pillaging route round the uk.

Dragon regulations dictate a 
rest period is required after 
every two hours of mischief.

I will fly at 740 mph for a 
quarter of this time and will 
slow to 620mph for the rest 
while I’m a burnin’ your stuff

How far will I fly in those two 
hours?

How far will I fly if I work 
for 6 hours in total not 
including breaks and naps?



Hurry folks time waits for no 
toilet based emergency



Answers ahead!



How did you do? Let us know if you got them 
all right and stopped the dragon 

1 -  65 years plotting 
revenge 
2 - Secret
    Darkness
    Fire
3 - 1300 miles & 7800 miles


